Agrammatism: a rehabilitative programme centered on treatment of verbal inflections.
Agrammatism is a clinical syndrome characterised by the omission or substitution of bound morphemes (prefixes, inflectional and derivational suffixes) and function words (articles, prepositions, auxiliary verbs). It is a composite reality with different features involved in differing degrees in each patient. Therefore, treatment should be individually tailored and based on an accurate analysis of the specific pathological manifestations. This study describes a rehabilitative programme used in the treatment of an agrammatic patient. Inflectional morphology training was the core of the programme. For the cognitive rehabilitation of the patient AM we followed the idea that the identification of vulnerable skills should be followed by targeted interventions which constitute the phases of a complete rehabilitation programme. Results showed an improvement of AM's performance in each of the verbal abilities treated (output lexicon, phonological programming and verbal inflections). The global amelioration was also evident in the analysis of samples of spontaneous speech and/or picture descriptions in which both quantitative and qualitative improvement was observed at different steps of the rehabilitative programme and at the 1-year follow-up evaluation (after treatment maintenance). AM's aftertreatment amelioration was generalized and prolonged in time. This result even if from the clinical point of view very encouraging, from the experimental point of view constitute a problem, given that the amelioration cannot unambigously be ascribed to the treatment administered. However, our results, considering that our treatment started one-year after onset of symptoms and that the aphasic picture of AM seemed to be stable in the inter-treatment period (our treatment started six months after a post-acute period of treatment) we consider our results and the rehabilitative paradigm here applied worth of interest.